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Abstract

High-rise buildings are increasingly viewed as having both technical and economic advantages, especially in areas of high
population density. Increasingly taller buildings are being built worldwide. Increased heights entail increasing flexibility, which
can result in serviceability problems associated with significant displacements and accelerations at higher floors. The purpose
of this paper is to present the concept of a versatile vibration control technology (MR dampers with bracings) that can be used
in super tall buildings. The proposed technology is shown to be effective, from a serviceability point of view, as well as
resulting in dramatically reduced design wind loads, thus creating more resilient and sustainable buildings.
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1. Introduction

It is true that we cannot see the wind, but we can see

its effects. For instance, seeing the leaves on a tree wob-

bling will give an indication that the weather is windy.

Apart from its benefits in the field of wind energy and air

pollution dispersion (moderate wind), in structural engin-

eering, strong and extreme wind events can have devasta-

ting effects on the infrastructure. Extreme winds may

cause damage to low-rise buildings in a form of window

damage, roof loss, or even complete collapse of wooden

structures. In tall buildings, wind can act as a friend, for

instance, wind energy harvesting is favorable on high-rise

buildings as per smooth and attractive wind flow that can

be available in daily basis (Khayrullina et al., 2013). How-

ever, both cladding loads and the dynamics of the struc-

ture become a concern (Irwin et al., 2008). Even if the de-

sign can satisfy strength requirements, high-rise buildings

are usually flexible, as per the use of high-strength light-

weight materials, longer floor spans, and slender framing

systems. Such flexibility leads to unfavorable vibrations

that should be suppressed to avoid serious structural dam-

age, potential failure or affected serviceability.

Vibration control of structures is an area of current res-

earch that looks promising to improve resilience, service-

ability, and sustainability of the infrastructure under dyna-

mic loads. Structural control can be achieved by various

means, such as, modifying rigidities, masses, or damping,

and by providing passive or active counter forces. These

counter forces can be provided by passive, active, or semi-

active control systems (Housner et al. 1997). The advan-

tages and limitations of each scheme have been documen-

ted and the choice of which approach to use depends lar-

gely on the type of the structure, its location, the nature

of the dynamic load, project commissioning, and enginee-

ring preference. Due to their low-power requirements and

fail safe property, MR dampers have been enjoying ren-

ewed interest as an attractive means for protecting civil

infrastructure systems against severe earthquake and wind

loading (Leitmann, 1994; Dyke et al., 1996; Spencer et al.,

1998; Goncalves et al., 2006; Metwally et al., 2006; Aly

et al., 2011, Aly, 2015). Several approaches have been

proposed in the literature to control MR dampers (Jansen

and Dyke, 2000). Similar to viscous dampers, the chal-

lenge in using such devices in tall buildings is related to

where, in a building, these devices can be installed to

work effectively. In tall buildings, it is required that the

damper is connected between two points where a signi-

ficant displacement is expected. Unlike short and shear

buildings, in which floor rotational angles are very small

and there may be a significant inter-story drift under dyn-

amic loads, slender and tall buildings may vibrate like a

cantilever. It is worthy to mention that bracing systems

have been used for the control of tall buildings under

wind loads by several researchers (Tremblay et al., 2014).

For instance, Kim et al. (2014) presents a wind-induced

vibration control of tall buildings using hybrid buckling-

restrained braces. The system showed significant effec-

tiveness in vibration suppression. However, cantilever-

like behavior of buildings makes it very difficult to have
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an effective internal bracing system (inter-story shear drift

is usually not sufficient for a damper to work effectively).

The current study addresses the application of MR dam-

pers with bracings for response reduction in super high-

rise buildings under wind loads. The proposed control sys-

tem combines the advantages of both active and passive

control schemes and alleviates the challenge of the use of

viscous and smart dampers in slender buildings. The paper

presents an application case study building that has an

aspect ratio of 10. Stiffness increase was first studied to

investigate its effect on the response, as a direct passive

control option. In addition, MR dampers with a drift mag-

nification mechanism (DMM) are proposed. To further

investigate the performance of the proposed control sys-

tem, a dissipative analysis is presented.

2. Application Example

To show the applicability of using the proposed control

scheme in high-rise buildings, a case study building sub-

jected to cross-wind loads is investigated. In this section,

the mathematical modelling of the building is presented,

along with the wind excitation loads.

A numerical model representative of a full-scale conc-

rete high-rise building is used in the current study. The

building has a height of 221.3 m above ground and a

rectangular cross-section of B/D = 2.56 (B: chord length,

D: thickness). The aspect ratio is nearly 10, which makes

it very slender and sensitive to strong winds. The overall

building’s mass is about 1.4×105 tons. The structure has

50 stories above ground level. There are four underground

stories. A finite element (FE) model of the full-scale buil-

ding was built using Midas Gen ver. 7.2.1 (Midas, 2015).

Thanks to the refinement of the calculation models it is

possible to analyse the behaviour of all of the competitive

elements of the same member, which allow for consider-

ing the effective contribution to the total rigidity of the

system supplied from every elementary member. In build-

ing up the model, the following finite elements were used:

(i) plate element: to model the slaps of the floors; (ii) beam

element: to model beams and pillars; and (iii) truss elem-

ent: for modelling steel bars. The three-dimensional FE

model represents the whole building, including the under-

ground part. The first six natural frequencies are: 0.122

Hz, 0.135 Hz, 0.461 Hz, 0.647 Hz, 1.079 Hz and 1.083

Hz, respectively (see Fig. 1). As explained later in this

subsection, this building behaves in shear in the x-direc-

tion and as a cantilever in the y-direction (very slender);

Figure 1. First six mode shapes of the building.
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further description of the building is provided in Aly

(2009). The current paper is focused on controlling the

flexural response in the y-direction.

While mode shapes and natural frequencies can be ob-

tained by FE modelling, it is difficult to obtain the struc-

tural damping in a similar way. This is because, unlike

mass and rigidities that are distributed along structural

elements, damping is related to friction between joints and

some hysteresis in the material and there is no convenient

way of refining the predictive capabilities regarding inhe-

rent structural damping. Accordingly, there have been

some efforts to develop empirical predictive tools for dam-

ping estimation based on full-scale observations (Li et al.,

2002; Satake et al., 2003; Smith and Willford, 2007). As

a result of these efforts, Tamura and Yoshida (2008) pre-

sented a damping predictor for tall buildings that is dep-

endent on the response amplitude. The formula for rein-

forced concrete buildings is given by

(1)

where ζ is the first modal damping, xH is the displacement

at the top of the building, and H is the building’s height.

For xH = 0.5 m and overall building height of about 240 m

(including underground stories), the damping factor from

the above equation is about 1%. For xH = 0.25 m and 1 m

the corresponding damping factors are 0.5% and 2% res-

pectively. However, the damping factor for this building

was assumed to be 1%.

Once mode shapes, natural frequencies, and damping

factors are known for a high-rise building, its response

can be obtained by integrating the time histories of surface

wind loads with these physical parameters, for example,

by using the pressure integration technique (Aly, 2013).

However, for control purposes, as the control devices act

together with the structure and there is a potential mode

shape change due to such interaction, a lumped mass mo-

del is necessary. Consequently, a significant amount of

effort was spent to create a lumped mass model, to acco-

unt for the fact that mode shapes with the control devices

can be different from those without control. In these lum-

ped mass models, the behavior of the structure was a com-

bination of shear and cantilever responses. To permit such

technique of modelling, the diagonal drifts between each

two adjacent floors was obtained from the lateral mode

shapes. For instance, considering the diagonal length bet-

ween any two arbitrary floors to be Lb, as shown in Fig.

2, this length will be Lb’ after deforming in the lateral

direction, say by considering the lower mode shape in a

certain direction. By doing so, the drifts can be estimated.

The drift investigation study show that the building beh-

aves mostly as a cantilever (notice significant floor rota-

tion (Fig. 2).

The motion of the building in the transverse direction

can be expressed as

(2)

where x = [x1 x2 …xn] is a row vector of the displacements

of the center of mass of each floor in the transverse, while

z
0.93

H
---------- 470

xH

H
----- 0.0018–+=

Mx
··

Cx
·

Kx+ + F– Λf+=

Figure 2. Configuration of dampers: (a) inter-story drift, (b) damping unit, and (c) outer bracing.
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n is the number of floors. M, K, and C are mass, stiffness,

and damping matrices, respectively. The mass matrix M

= diag([m1 m2 … mn]) is a diagonal n×n matrix of lumped

masses. The stiffness matrix K is obtained by assuming

the stiffness between adjacent floors as a combination of

cantilever and shear rigidities. MATLAB (Attaway, 2009)

codes were written to derive the best stiffness matrix that

provides the closest mode shapes to those of the FE

model and almost the same first natural frequencies. The

damping matrix C was obtained by considering the dam-

ping value as an equivalent Rayleigh Damping in the form

of (Chowdhury and Dasgupta, 2003):

(3)

in α and β are pre-defined constants. After estimating the

damping matrix, the modal damping vector was obtained

for all modes and the first six modal damping ratios were

assigned to 1% of the critical value. Consequently, the

damping matrix was reconstructed using the new modal

damping vector. To obtain the damping matrix, Cs from

the modal damping factors, the approach described in

Meirovitch (1967) was followed. In Eq. (2), the disturb-

ance F is a vector of horizontal wind loads acting in the

lateral direction; f is a vector of control forces, where its

coefficient matrix Λ is determined by the location of the

control devices. The cross-wind loads (vector F) lumped

at the position of the floors were obtained from a wind

tunnel pressure test conducted on a scaled 1:100 rigid mo-

del of the building. The wind profile represents a typical

urban terrain exposure. Further details about the wind

tunnel experiment are given in Aly (2009) and Rosa et al.

(2012).

3. Dynamic Response

Following the dynamic modelling of the building, the

response can be obtained by directly integrating the equa-

tion of motion. Considering the design for serviceability,

the maximum floor accelerations should not exceed a cer-

tain limit. For this building, the design criterion for service-

ability is that the maximum floor acceleration for a wind

with a return period of 10 years, should not exceed 20

milli-g as a peak value. However, as listed in Table 1, the

response obtained is higher than the value assigned for

the serviceability design. The stiffness of the building was

adapted by considering a multiplication factor to the stiff-

ness matrix in Eq. (2). The response of a structure may be

controlled by modifying rigidities and/or enhancing the

inherently low structural damping by implementing exter-

nal mechanical systems. The first option was investigated

by increasing the stiffness of the primary structure by the

amounts of 10%, 20%, and 50%. As listed in Table 1, inc-

reasing the stiffness of the building by 10% may increase

the acceleration response. A 20% increase in the stiffness

may slightly reduce the STD accelerations, without any

noticeable reduction in the peak accelerations. By aggres-

sively increasing the stiffness of the primary structure by

50%, the accelerations are slightly reduced. To further

investigate the stiffness role, Fig. 4 shows the spectra of

C αM βK+=

Figure 3. Outer bracing system.
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across-wind loads and the corresponding across-wind

building acceleration for the building with 0%, 10%, 20%,

and 50% increase in the stiffness. It is shown that the acc-

eleration response of the top floor, for instance, is contri-

buted by lower and higher modes. The amount of increase

in the reduced natural frequencies for the corresponding

increase in the stiffness of 10%, 20%, and 50% are not

significant to expose the building to different excitation

forces.

Still the response of the building for 10%, 20%, and

50% stiffness increase significantly higher than the values

prescribed by the serviceability requirements. This reveals

an important conclusion, that is, stiffness increase in high-

rise buildings is not a feasible solution, and may not be

used for the design for comfort and serviceability. Accor-

dingly, the second option that deals with damping enhan-

cement through vibration control will be investigated in

the following section.

4. Vibration Control by MR Dampers

4.1. MR damper configuration

While it is obvious for MR dampers to be connected

between two points in a building, where significant drifts

exist, in tall buildings such requirement can be barely achi-

eved. The challenge with high-rise buildings is that the

drift between adjacent floors, especially in slender build-

ings, is not sufficient for a damper to work properly. This

can be explained by considering the modal drifts, for exa-

mple, between floors 16 and 21 in the diagonal direction,

where a MR damper would be connected. As shown in

Fig. 2, the diagonal drifts are relatively small. For this rea-

son, a drift magnification mechanism is considered. The

proposed drift magnification mechanism consists of a

lever, pre-tensioned bracing, and a helical spring to create

pre-tension (see Fig. 2). Fig. 3 shows rendering and photo-

graphs of the outer bracing system. To allow for better

energy dissipation, the MR damper was connected bet-

ween ground and a point on the building via the drift mag-

nification mechanism. The magnification factor (MF) is

defined as

(4)

where L1 and L2 are arms of the lever; xd is the displace-

ment across the damper and

(5)

in which Xf is the drift between an arbitrary floor (where

the bracing is connected) and ground, θ is the inclination

angle of the bracing, Ff is force acting on the floor through

the diagonal bracing and Fd is the force produced by the

damper. Notice that for the lever to be effective, the length

L2 (building side) should be greater than L1 (damper side),

which means MF > 1. Not only the proposed lever mecha-

MF
L
2

L
1

-----
xd

xf
----

Ff

Fd
----- 1>= = =

xj Xf θ( )cos=

Table 1. Acceleration response of the building in the trans-
verse direction for different stiffness values

%age of stiffness
increase

STD acceleration
(milli-g)

Peak acceleration
(milli-g)

0% 13.1 40

10% 14.8 53

20% 11.7 40

50% 9.8 34

Figure 4. Wind load spectrum (a) and the corresponding acceleration response (b) for the building with 0%, 10%, 20%,
and 50% stiffness increase.
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nism can improve the performance of the MR dampers

(as it increases the velocity across the damper and hence

the amount of energy dissipated per cycle), but also it may

reduce the required number of devices or allow to consider

devices with lower damping capacity. However, this will

increase control force in the bracing system, which means

the need to have a stronger bracing link.

In modelling the damper bracing connection, to account

for a realistic behavior of the system, the design of the bra-

cing system is based on the assumption that the bracing

members are circular steel bars with diameters that can be

calculated according to the working allowable stress of

the steel member. For a certain allowable stress and a

known bracing length, the corresponding bracing stiffness

can be found using Hooke’s law

(6)

where E is the modulus of elasticity of the bracing mater-

ial (about 209 GPa for steel), σall is the allowable working

stress, ε is the corresponding strain, Fmax is the maximum

working force in the bracing member (including the pre-

tension load), Lb is the bracing length, Ab is the cross-sec-

tional area, and δ is the corresponding deflection. Eq. (6)

gives the stiffness of the bracing as

(7)

The deformation in the bracing element as a function of

the working stress can be given by

(8)

For a realistic design, the bracing member is assumed

to be able to carry a stress in the range of 40 MPa to 200

MPa as an overall working stress (including the pretension

stress). The pretension load is assumed to be the same as

the maximum capacity of the damper. Five different stiff-

ness configurations are considered for allowable stresses

of 40, 80, 120, 160, and 200 MPa.

4.2. Maxwell spring-damper model

Since the bracing is not completely rigid, the resulting

assembly of the MR damper with the bracing will be sim-

ilar to the Maxwell spring-damper model. The Maxwell

element consists of spring and damper elements connected

in series, as shown in Fig. 5. The element, massless and

uni-axial, does not take into account the bending or torsion

stiffness. The end points of the element can be attached to

any bodies. The Maxwell element is suitable to model

material responses that exhibit deformation under axial

loads (Makris and Constantinou, 1991). The corresponding

equations, derived for the damper deflection, xd, bracing

deflection, xb and the total deflection, x are

(9)

(10)

Due to the fact that the MR damper is highly nonlinear,

the analytical solution of the above equations is complex.

The solution to these equations is conducted numerically

in SIMULINK (Attaway, 2009).

To control the response of the building, a number of

MR dampers were considered. The single MR damper

model has a maximum capacity of 1000 kN and mathe-

matically modeled using the Bouc-Wen model (Yi et al.,

1999). The equations governing the force, Fd, predicted

by this model are as follows:

(11)

(12)

where z is the evolutionary variable that accounts for the

history dependence of the response. The model parameters

depend on the input voltage, v, to the current driver as

follows:

; ; (13)

The parameters of the MR damper were selected so that

the device has a capacity of 1000 kN, as follows (Khaje-

karamodin et al., 2007): αa = 1.0872e5 N/cm, αb = 4.9616

×105 N/(cm.V), c0a = 4.4 N.s/cm, c0b = 44 N.s/(cm.V), n

= 1, A = 1.2, γ = 3 cm-1, β = 3 cm-1, η = 50 s-1. The model

is simulated under a sine wave input with a frequency of

0.1 Hz (wind engineering applications) for different ampli-

tudes (from 0.01 m to 0.1 m) for both 0 Volt and 10 Volt

as indicated in Fig. 6. It is shown that the damper is able

to provide the maximum damping force at a frequency of

0.1 Hz under different amplitudes of excitation. However,

the amount of energy dissipated per cycle (the area enclo-

sed in the hysteresis loop of the subfigure (b)) is increased

by increasing the amplitude of the sine wave input. In

practical applications, in order to increase the energy dissi-

pated in one cycle, the velocity across the damper is to be

increased. Velocity depends on the displacement amplitude

and the frequency of oscillation. Since buildings oscilla-

tions under wind loads are characterized by low frequen-

cies, one has to increase the displacement across the dam-

E
σall

ε
--------

Fmax Lb

Abδ
----------------= =

kb
Fmax

δ
----------

E Ab

Lb

-----------
E

Lb

-----
⎝ ⎠
⎛ ⎞ Fmax

σall

----------
⎝ ⎠
⎛ ⎞

= = =

δ
σall Lb

E
-------------=

Fd Fb kbxb= =

x xd xb+=

Fd c
0
x
·
α z+=

z γx
·
z z

n 1–
βx
·
z
n

– Ax
·

+=

α αa αbu+= c
0

c
0a c

0b+= u
·

η u v–( )–=

Figure 5. Modelling of the damper with bracings (Maxwell-
like model).
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per in order to increase the energy dissipated and hence

improve efficiency.

A decentralized bang-bang controller is used with the

MR dampers (Dyke and Spencer, 1997; McClamroch and

Gavin, 1995). In this approach, the following control law

is chosen

(14)

where vi is the input voltage to the current driver of the ith

MR damper, and Vmax is the maximum allowable voltage

and H(.) is the Heaviside step function. Notice that this

control law requires only measurements of the floor velo-

cities (only those in contact with the MR dampers), and

the applied control forces.

4.3. Controlled response

Four MR dampers are connected with a bracing-lever

system between the ground and floor 6 (Fig. 2). This con-

figuration as well as the number of dampers, and the mag-

nification factor was achieved by trailing several options,

with the objective of minimizing the bracing length, and

at the same time creating significant drifts across the dam-

pers. A magnification factor of 3 was used. The overall

deflection in the bracing system is used as an indicator of

the bracings stiffness. To examine the effect of the MR

dampers on the responses of the building, a bracing system

with an overall deflection of 15 mm is used (about 120

MPa working stress). The stiffness of the helical spring

was selected to give permit sufficient pretension in the

bracing member and was assumed to be constant. This is

to allow the damper to work properly all the time (i.e., to

provide damping whenever the floor is moving to the right

or to the left). The effect of the bracing stiffness was inve-

stigated by considering two cases (flexible and rigid), with

a passive-on (constant input voltage to the current driver

of the MR damper), and the decentralized control law men-

tioned previously. Fig. 7 shows the acceleration response

for a 10 years return period and the drifts for a 100 years

return period for the rigid and flexible bracing systems,

for both the passive-on and the decentralized control cases,

along with the original uncontrolled response. Fig. 7 indi-

cates that both control systems are showing significant re-

ductions in the responses of the building over the uncon-

vi VmaxH x
·TΛf–( )=

Figure 6. MR damper characteristics under sinusoidal displacement input with different amplitudes (1, 2, 5 and 10 cm)
at 10 volt, and a sinusoidal displacement with a 10 cm amplitude at 0 volt.

Figure 7. Acceleration response for a 10 years return period and drifts for a 100 years return period.
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trolled case. However, the decentralized controller is sho-

wing better performance with the realistic (flexible) brac-

ing system. The ideal (rigid) bracing decreased the perfor-

mance of the decentralized controller in reducing peak

accelerations, which may be attributed to the shock created

by the on-off control, when the bracing is rigid. Such effect

is reduced with the flexible bracing (real case), as per delay

in the application of the control force to the building. This

may lead to an important conclusion, that is, the on-off

control performance in reducing peak accelerations for a

flexible bracing system is better than that with a rigid

bracing system.

Table 2 gives the uncontrolled and controlled responses

of the building. Under wind loads with a return period of

10 years, MR dampers with both passive-on (constant

input voltage to the current drivers of the dampers) and

decentralized bang-bang controller are able to bring the

RMS and peak accelerations lower than the maximum

allowable values, for the assumed uncertainty in the buil-

dings stiffness, except for the “-10% stiffness” with the

decentralized controller where the peak acceleration is

slightly high. However, this may be accepted as the RMS

accelerations are much lower than the maximum allowable

value (5.7 milli-g). The decentralized bang-bang controller

is performing better than the passive-on case in reducing

RMS acceleration values for the building with stiffness

uncertainties which indicates the robustness of this cont-

roller (see also Fig. 8).

The results listed in Table 2 also show that, under wind

loads with a return period of 100 years, MR dampers with

both passive-on and decentralized bang-bang controller

are capable of significantly reducing the responses of the

building in the range of 42.76% to 71.56%. Increasing the

stiffness of the primary structure by 10% has no signifi-

cant effect on the reduction in the peak foundation bending

moment; it can increase the STD values of shear and ben-

ding moment at the foundation, in addition to no signifi-

cant effect on the STD values of displacement. This rev-

eals the importance of damping enhancement in tall buil-

dings, as means by which the responses can be signifi-

Table 2. Buildings responses for serviceability and safety

Criteria

Uncon-
trolled

Passive-on Decentralized bang-bang

+0%
Stiffness

+0%
Stiffness

+10%
Stiffness

-10%
Stiffness

+0%
Stiffness

+10%
Stiffness

-10%
Stiffness

I

RMS Acc. (mg) 13.0268 3.6350 (72.10%) 3.4710 3.8138 3.1292 (75.98%) 2.9582 3.3362

Peak Acc. (mg) 37.7087 16.1623 (57.14%) 17.1560 18.4160 17.9946 (52.28%) 16.1197 20.7541

RMS Disp. (m) 0.3496 0.1046 (70.08%) 0.0929 0.1160 0.1001 (71.37%) 0.0897 0.1116

II

Peak Disp. (m) 1.2290 0.5381 (56.22%) 0.4854 0.5637 0.5203 (57.66%) 0.4989 0.5649

RMS Drift (rad) 0.0011 0.00057 (56.22%) 0.00051 0.00063 0.00054 (71.58%) 0.00048 0.00060

Peak Drift (rad) 0.0066 0.0029 (56.06%) 0.0027 0.0031 0.0029 (56.06%) 0.0027 0.0030

RMS SL (N) 1.347×107 4.711×106 (65.03%) 4.5212e6 4.8032e6 4.4153e6 (67.22%) 4.2727e6 4.5132e6

Peak SL (N) 4.864×107 2.784×107 (42.76%) 2.9253e7 2.1284e7 2.5724e7 (47.11%) 2.6732e7 2.0441e7

RMS BM (N.m) 1.994×109 6.5375e8 (67.21%) 6.2312e8 6.6876e8 6.0546e8 (69.64%) 5.8027e8 6.2344e8

Peak BM (N.m) 6.873×109 3.759×109 (45.31%) 3.6794e9 2.9540e9 3.4835e9 (49.32%) 3.6521e9 2.7948e9

I: R = 10 years, U = 28 m/s; II: R = 100 years, U = 34 m/s.

Figure 8. Accelerations for a 10-years return period and drifts for a 100-years return period obtained with the decentralized
and the passive-on control cases with the MR damper.
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cantly reduced, with expected lower cost, compared to

stiffness enhancement. The decentralized bang-bang con-

troller is better than the passive-on in reducing all of the

RMS responses. In addition, this controller is able to red-

uce the peak shear loads (SL) and the peak bending mom-

ent (BM) over the passive-on case. In any case, to permit

the understanding of the semi-active control strategy, a

dissipative analysis is carried out in the following section.

5. Dissipativity Analysis Study

This section is about the dissipative analysis of a simpli-

fied SDOF, representative of the case study building in

one lateral direction. The idea behind the study of this

system is to permit the understanding of the role of the

dissipative and non-dissipative forces on this simplified

model in a classical way. Accordingly, the classical SDOF

system was represented as shown in Fig. 9(a). The appli-

cation of a generic active control force, based on the clas-

sical control theory, will result into modifications to the

structural stiffness and damping by the amounts ka and ca,

respectively, as show in Fig. 9(b). The active control force

can be dissipative or non-dissipative at any certain time.

To better understand this, imagine the SDOF system in

Fig. 9(b) is moving from its static equilibrium position ‘O’

towards the extreme right hand side position ‘A’. During

this time (part of a full cycle), the forces developed in the

spring (ka) and the damper (ca) are dissipative (in the

opposite direction of the motion). Since the active control

force is proportional to two types of gains: velocity and

displacement gains (ka and ca), this force is dissipative

when the system is moving from its ‘O’ to ‘A’. Now ima-

gine the system is about to move from ‘A’ towards ‘O’,

the spring force is at its maximum value, while the dam-

per force is zero. The sprig force will be in the same direc-

tion of the motion (non-dissipative) and the damper force

will be in the opposite direction all time (dissipative). The

damper force will increase from zero, at ‘A’, to a maximum

value at ‘O’, while the spring force will decrease from its

maximum value to a zero value at ‘O’. This means that

the total active control force (damper force + spring force)

will change from non-dissipative to dissipative while the

system is moving from ‘A’ to ‘O’. If the control force is

to be provided by a velocity gain only, the spring force

will be zero all times and the probability that the control

force is dissipative is 1. On the opposite, if the control

force is provided by a displacement gain only, the control

force will be dissipative over a half of the cycle (from ‘O’

to ‘A’) and will be non-dissipative over the other half of

the cycle (from ‘A’ to ‘O’) giving a probability of an active

control force to be dissipative to be 0.5. That is, any

general control force with both velocity and displacement

gains will have a probability of being dissipative with a

value between 0.5 and 1. The probability that the active

control force is dissipative can be expressed as a function

of the properties of the primary structure (SDOF system)

and the active control force (velocity and displacement

gains) (Inaudi, 2000; Aly and Christenson, 2008; Erkus

and Johnson, 2011). Fig. 10 shows that at relatively low

control forces, the probability that these forces are dissi-

pative is very high (close to 1). It is also shown that higher

control forces have relatively lower probabilities of being

dissipative. This means that an optimum active controller

based on the classical optimum control theory (see Soong,

1990), will tend to modify the damping of the primary

structure if the control forces are relatively low. On the

other hand, an optimum active controller will tend to mo-

dify both rigidity and damping of the primary structure at

relatively high control forces.

Fig. 10 shows that increasing the weight on the active

control force will reduce the acceleration response signi-

ficantly to some extent after that the reduction will not be

significant. Now imagine the same amount of force is to

be provided by a viscous damper only. The viscous dam-

per would tend to adapt only the damping of the system

all the time (the dissipative probability is 1). Fig. 10 shows

that the performance of the viscous damper (Viscous) is

very similar to that of the active controller (Active) at rela-

tively low control forces. At higher control forces the per-

formance of the viscous damper will drop significantly.

Now let’s think about an ideal semi-active control force.

Imagine the semi-active damper is to be turned on and off

based on the value of the corresponding active control

force. This approach is known as the clipped optimal

control law (Dyke et al., 1996). Using the clipped optimal

control law, the ideal semi-active control force at a certain

time will be the same as the active control force, if the

active control force is dissipative (smart damper turned

Figure 9. Effects of the control forces on the primary properties of a SDOF system.
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on). When the active control force is non-dissipative, the

ideal semi-active control force will be zero (smart damper

turned off). This said, the semi-active control damper will

only adapt the damping of the system for a fraction of time,

while a viscous damper will adapt the damping all time.

The active control force, however, adapts both damping

and stiffness of the system all time. The performance of

the semi-active system diverges from that of the active

controller in the region corresponding to the decrease in

the probability of dissipative forces as noted in previous

studies by the author (Aly and Christenson, 2008). In addi-

tion, the figure shows that at lower semi-active control for-

ces (corresponding to the control forces produced by the

MR dampers), it is difficult to achieve much performance

improvement over the passive-on case for this specific

structure. However, at higher semi-active control forces

the performance of the active and passive diverges and

better performance over the passive-on case is expected.

The dissipative analysis shows that high-rise buildings

lack significantly damping and the best control method

should focus on damping enhancement, rather than stiff-

ness enhancement. An active controller tends to modify

both damping and stiffness of the primary structure in an

optimal way, based on an optimization objective. For

instance, when the objective is to reduce the acceleration

response, the active controller tends to first increase struc-

tural damping. This can be noticed in Fig. 10 as the prob-

ability of having dissipative forces is very close to 1.

Unless aggressive actuators are used, the control force is

mostly dissipative by nature. Accordingly, viscous dam-

pers (passive-on case) should provide noticeable perform-

ance, compared to active and semi-active control devices.

6. Conclusion

The purpose of this paper is to stimulate, shape, and

communicate ideas with the state-of-the-art control tech-

nologies that are essential for solving wind related prob-

lems in high-rise buildings, with an objective to build the

more resilient and sustainable constructions, and to opti-

mally retrofit existing ones. The paper presents MR dam-

pers-bracing control system for slender high-rise buildings

under wind loads. The main findings are summarized as

follows:

1. The results show that increasing the stiffness of the

building by 10%, 20%, and 50% did not show signi-

ficant response reduction benefits. That is, stiffness

increase in high-rise buildings may not be a feasible

solution, and may not be used for the design for com-

fort and serviceability.

2. Comparisons of the controlled and uncontrolled res-

ponses demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed

control system.

3. The use of lever mechanism and outer bracing offers

an attractive way to control high-rise buildings.

4. The on-off control performance in reducing peak

accelerations with a flexible bracing system is better

than that with a rigid bracing system. The ideal (rigid)

bracing decreased the performance of the decentra-

lized controller in reducing peak accelerations, which

may be attributed to the shocks created by the on-off

control forces, when the bracing was assumed rigid.

5. For the purpose of using MR dampers, an on-off con-

trol of the devices may enhance their performance,

compared with the passive-on case.

6. High-rise buildings have inherently low damping,

which makes the priority of a control system is to

increase damping rather than stiffness modification.

This was better explained by the dissipative analysis

carried out. The dissipative analysis shows that the

decentralized control algorithm, commanding the MR

dampers, is working within the possible range of op-

timum performance.
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